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two interesting d , x.- - -

presented to tha I.. . ?
' When the bride's cake was c.
Mrs. IX L. Barber, cut the ring, J '

Lucille. Long, the safety ,
: pin,,. 1. 3

Jessie Baker, the thimble, MiB3 Li-s- el

Pike the dime and Mrs. , A. K.

Winslow, Sr., the - button, ,, . , :'
i

i An1 ice course ,wash emd.,
j Those present included, in addition
to the guest ?'of honor, Mesdame9 (;
Raymond Stanton, William. Bagley, "

Earl Jackson, D. L. Barber, Haywood .

Proctor; Jim Lowe, J. L. Nixon, Wes-

ley Pike, J.-- F Hollowell, J. H. Bak- - X

er, W, F. Morgan .Claude , White,''
Mollie Barber, A. B Winslow, Sr.,
Clara JMllman, Gladys .VmplllettP. ,

R.iTrueblood, ,and Mrftsses Audrey "
Stanton,, Alma Leggett, Lucille Long,
Daisy Proctor, Lucille White, Jessie .

Baker, Gertrude Baker, Frankie Bart

r'". -- i

Vvho. . "He 'Cood Old
Soak"? ,Z?.re are a lot of fans who
never lpiss . ..Uaue Eeery if they can
hely it and he was great in. this pic-tu- re

;The special son; . and' dance
number by the Melody piub 'of the
Hertford Colored SjfchooK oa Monday
night was' fine, and got a great
hapd. faf:.a:. v.
U' r'" 'h I

! MlSCELLANEOtjS SHOVER ,

ilrsThottias .fwhlte, of 'yVinfall
who before her , recent '

marriage was
Miss" Lessie Elliott, of h 'Chapanoke,
was - honoree at a delightful jmiscel-laneou- s-

shower given at thft, home of
Mrs. ' AiJR., Winslow; Jr 'n iWinfall
on '4aesday mgnt, win Mrs. winslow
and'Mtes HaieV Kke as joints hostes
ses.! '' '

jr' --

Mrs. t. Bi- - Traeblood' and Miss
Frankie Barber won the, prizes in

J
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'I' Mi ft AN ANCIENT CE8MAN BELIEF

WAS THAT APPLES EATEN ON EASIER

MORNING WOULD KEEP AWAY FEVERS.;

SCIENCE TODAY REGARDS THE APPLE

AS AN EXCELLENT ANTIDOTE FOR

SPRING FEVER.

SALT AND HONEY CONSTITUTED

ONE OF THE WORLD'S FIRST SALAD

DRESSINGS. THE ART OF MAKING

SALAD DRESSINGS AS WE KNOW

THEM TODAY WAS DEVELOPED BY

CAREME, THE GREAT FRENCH CHEF.

FAMOUS GOURMETS OF.lilSTO&Y

Who . . . will be the lucky

GRADUATE
See this Giant Watch on display in our window. When
it stops, the hand will point out the lucky winner.

The fortunate graduate iwill indeed be very happy
over this wonderful award. We know it will give great
pleasure and serve a daily usefulness for years to come. 4
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America

ber, Bertha Chappell
'

..
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and "Ice-Famine- "! 8BB

HOLLYWOOD Dapper fmartness in a streamline
Giucn, yeUow gold filled, 17 fae ts

C AMP EN'S
JEWELERS

EDENTON, N. C. . s
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To , elefcrate ' Founding ' of
. .; aveiawftre lounry p -

Stockholm, Sweden Sweden far
now acpvery preparing tor Its share

bratlon of the founding of the first
owecusa colony oq the banks .of the
Delaware in 1638. The anniversarywill be observed next year, probably
in May or June, and a part of the
ofHcJal program, here is a plan to
aehd as-- a gift to America some
monument bthat will probably be
erected on The Rocks, a site in what
is now the city of Wilmington, where
the early pioneers first landed.,.; ;

Costs of the proposed monument
"will be met by popular subscrip-
tion.

Planned by Minuit
In February, 1637, Just three hun-

dred years ago, Peter Minuit, well
known as a founder of the New
Amsterdam colony, on Manhattan
island, came up from Holland to
Stockholm to confer with the Chan-
cellor, Axel Oxenstierna, acting re-
gent during the minority of Queen
Christina, and laid before the coun-
cil of state a plan for colonization
that led to concrete results. Earlier
efforts to found trading companies
had failed. Even now there was no
popular interest.

r TEhe population of a scant million
'enjoyed religious freedom, and the

" wave of mercantilism sweeping up
from "the continent was adding ma-

terial prosperity to the country, now
'""the recognized military power of

'Europe following the Thirty Years
war. There was no impelling need
to emigrate.

J Peter Minuit succeeded, and some
months later, in November, 1637, he
was the leader of the expedition
that sailed from Gothenburg in the
two Dutch vessels, Kalmar Nyckel
and Fogel Grip. This handful of
colonists did not reach the Delaware
until March of the following year.
Fort Krtotina was so named by
Peter Minuit in honor of the Swed-

ish queen.
Friendly With Indians.

5 Gradually on both sides of the
Delaware there sprang up forts or
trading centers with nomenclature
distinctly identifying the little
groups of Swedes or Finns that
came as additions to this coloniza-
tion venture. The relations with the
Indians were friendly.

Gradually the Swedes bought out
the Dutch interests and by 1643 the

.first Swedish Governor, Johan
Printz, had arrived. Old Swedes
Church, built in 1698, Is still stand-

ing. In less than two decades, how-

ever, the colony had been absorbed
by the Dutch and in 1664 it passed
into the control of the English. Re-

inforcements from the mother coun-

try had been too slow and uncertain.
It was not until two centuries

later that the real emigration from
Sweden to America began. By the
time of the 1880's it had reached
such proportions that the welfare
of the mother country seemed
threatened. The early pioneering
colonists of 1637 set out from a
sparsely settled homeland with a
population of only one million. To-

day there are a million and a half
Americans of Swedish ancestry.

New England Smithy of
1776 Still in Operation

North Andover, Mass. The town
smithy here, reputedly the oldest
in New England, still stands today
where it stood 160 years ago, a relic
of the horse and buggy days.

And, despite the motorization of

delivery and farm equipment there
remain, Blacksmith Samuel Lawes
said, enough horses to provide the
means of a livelihood.

The shop, which Lawes now op-

erates himself, once employed 17

men. Until a few years ago it was
owned by Charles Wilcox, one of
the oldest blacksmiths in the coun-

try when he retired in his eighty-sixt- h

years.
One of the most notable changes

since the days horse shoeing was a
thriving business is, Lawes said,
that .today instead of shoeing most
of the horses in his shop he makes
the shoes there and carries them
around to farms where the shoeing
is done on the premises.

Among exhibits remaining in the
shop art- - the split irons for the
cloven hoofs of oxen, brown and
faded posters advertising spavin

colic cures, and dust coated,
time stained carriage wheels.

Record of War Hero It
. Rerealed After Demise

East St. Louuv-T- he international
; World war reputation of , Walter
Welsh was disclosed here through
death.

Welsh, a bystander, was fatally
rwounded in a shooting affair at
i tavern.
I rwitk his death it was revealed
that Welsh, a native of Vermont,
served with the Canadian troops in
France, and after being wounded
while carrying messages was dec
orated personally by the lata King

"Good boy(M,saId jte
' .Welsh. - '

I Th ? Car? government, v on
1? r "3 ci; i-- i- - i '
poverty, p&ii t.
cf $153. ' , ' ,
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Annabella and (Henry Fonda
(above) ire starred with Leslie
Banks in the Twentieth Century-Fo- x

release in natural Technicolor,
"Wings of the Morning," at State
Theatre Thursday, May 13.

agreed and thirty families set forth
on the long march. Traveling in
covered wagons, they crossed the
mountains and plains, and through
all the long march the settlers de-

pended upon the skill, courage and
resourcefullness of Boone to lead
them to their destination.

The play is. based ont the original
historical novel of : the same name
from the pen of Edgcumb Pinchon.

And then, on Thursday "Wings of
the Morning", in natural Technicolor
presenting the world-famo- us tenor,
John McCormack,' comes. y

This picture has everything that
audiences want in entertainment The
Showman's Trade Review states that
"for sheer breath - taking beauty,
this picture is tops." A vivid and
exciting new star, Annabella, --appears
in this pisture, with Henry Fonda,
and with Leslie Banks in the sup-
porting cast

There is reclSess young romance
that asks and takes all two young
hearts can give; there is the flam-

ing drama of a lovely fugitive flee-

ing from strife-tor- n spain; the belov-
ed John McCormick singing trea-
sured melodies; the. spectacular
changing of the Guard at Bucking-
ham Palace, home of English kings;
the most sensational Derby ever run
at Dupsom Downs, with the great
jockey Steve Donoghue' riding his
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THE SERVICE OF A SALAD BOWL- -1

GREENS SERVED WITH SALAD

DRESSING . A DINING CUSTOM

CROWING, IN POPULARITY IN THIS

COUNTRY, ORIGINATED WITH THE

GREEKS. THEY ATE THEIR SALADS

AFTER MEALS.

IN THE 17 CENTURY, IT WAS THE

CUSTOM TO EMPLOY A MAN TO EAT

BREAD AT FUNERALS. AMD BY 50

DOING HE WASUPPOSED TO BE,

TAKING ON THE DEAD MANS SINS.
5 A i 4."

AND CONNOISSEURtHAQA BANQUET.

BATTLE rTELDJO FIFTEEN Of HIS ENE

f

rkoto (jtu Cut

FAST ONE!

trotters from all over the, world.
From March through December

races are held in Santiago at the
!ub Hlpico, one ol (ha . finest

courses In the world, and perhaps
the moat beautiful. The track and

imposing and attractively de-

signed grandstand are set la gorge-
ous greou In 7 n a studded with flower
gardeus and fountains.? and the
whole set up Is rinsed ruud with
tits snow-capped peaks', of, the
Andes. In this spectacular setting
are staged some of the moat excit-

ing races In tlio worldand. at the
present rate of exchange as regards
hn dollar, the entrance fee Is hut

uvcti'y and the price of an
isi"ll ni scat, one dollar. t--

stars in this, and sings WalU ria
from Romeo and Juliet,' by Verdi;
Serenade, by Frans Shubert; Map-pa- ri

from Martha VW Flotowj In
the Gloaming, by Annie F. Harrison;
Minnie th Moocher bv Cab Gallo-

way and Irving Mills; v Siboney .by
Ernest Lecuona; Our Song by Jerome
Kern and Dorothy Fields; The Whis-

tling Boy by Jerome Kern and Dorothy--

Fields. 'j' $'Don't miss this picture. .
On Wednesday teht which is

bank; night, George: O'Brien plays in
."Daniel Boone", another, great pro-
duction, .featuring. Heather - Angel,
John Carradine, Ralph .Forbes and
Clarance Muse. The picture, is an
epie of American adventure, packed
withi excitement fighta, ' Indians,
love-makin- villainy, ,

'

In Daniel Boone the purpose is to
bring- - to ttieatregoers in authentic
form the conditions which' surround
ed the settlers of this country uhen
they were pushing forward the r ath
way; oficivi'-'-ation- . Thlj epio-

- e in
the life of oone, at. t of fron-

tiersmen, revolves Isout the jsriod
of 1775, when Oe eet rs i i the
eastern colonies were loo! ! t t vard

' i horizon, wjt er
e i J'v 1 "v

- a r. ia
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THE DUCPE RICH EUEU. FOPPISH WARRiOR

OF FIFTEfM COURSES SERVED ON THE

MIES OF HIGH

Traveling Around

it

FINISHING A

SHOWING them how to burn up
at Vina del Mar In

Chile! Racing and polii are h.m eml- -

lugly popular sports In Ciiic mid (

attract stars of the turf tVum all
over the world.

Races are held In Vins dorMar-- n an

few tnlnmqs' rid a riom Valya
ralso, port for the regular cruises
from New York and San Fiaiu lBi o

to Chile during January, February
and March, the summer niouihs
which the wealthy Argentinians.
Chllenos and Peruvians spend at
Vina, the season when gambling ai
the Casino Is la Tall Mcnie t'n.Id '

wing, and the lldo-lik-e sen-ld- o re j

sorts are the rendezvou" for i:nw

State Theatre News

By A.S. F. W
It is hard to know just where to

begin to tell about the good shows
which are on at the: State for the
coming week. ..'

But to begin at the very beginning
'Maytime", which is being shown on

Thursday and Friday of this week,

ought not to be - missed, t in tux,
judging from the - inquiries as to
when "this great picture' is to be ,

shown, not many of the local theatre
fans will miss it With . echoes of
Jeannette JIacDonald!s . . songs : in
"San Francisco" atoll ringing fresh
In our ears, we just eannct help tak-

ing in Maytimf',',ven if, we,, were-
n't all agog to; hear Nelson Eddy,
also'C:- - .TB'Wr fc:-.-Jf

As usual, the attraction for Satur-

day is a Western, picture, fHopa-lon- g

Cassid; Returns" being - the
title. This picture introduces a new
note in Western pictures, reminis-
cent of the legend and history of the'
hard-boile- d women who followed the
pioneers to the gold camps of the
OldJVVest In this' picture William
Boyd takes the .leading part, with
Evelyn Brent as the supporting cast

fWhen You're tt LoveV Ci'j-bi- a

prcaction only necenily iL
d, wiU be shown oft. ''Monday t

' . T"a is anot"f ( '
.ows for tle week. G..j . ,
e singing sweetheart of the a. i,
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AdiustaUe Interior! SEE THB

PrCTrCT IUTY !

saiec, freshes, longer! SEB THB . ' kj- - , '

rrrrrLiTY , y
"HT backe4 bf Gwieral "

iuj rocri v r, . .

'k if u-- a .., tf ; ' lepi aw I --"n7i $ t--.- V
DUTY at the pake ofaa or vyr- - .j.'! ,

Yoa get proof cf cow'J ceret 1 ocn t- - -
l ALL EAJC gr.T"-LJT:C- t iv- - J. t t
buy oo me r---o. 1 1 yw yu ie I :.C t' tJ "

store, that 1.' 'r is tie rwt tt ; 4 !.- -

foud-stor- et jJ ryet ever knawu. I
'shot it saves eaov iojl oi nd current to r r

iueii andeara you a prcfyltiLliii '!: ' Make nre of fiedrf te most'for yaur . , '

I money. See our iilGACilPXOCf. . -
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